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THE GREENWOOD SHRIFT.

Outstretched beneath the leafy shade
Of WtMfcor Forest's deepest glade,
Three little children rouod let elood.
And there went up from the greenwood

? wuful wail that day.
wOmother!" was the mingled«ry,"O mother, mother! do not die,

And leave mm all alone *
-My blessed babes»" she triud to My,But the faint aoeenta died awayIn a low, sobbing moan.

And then life struggled hard with death,
And faat and strong ahe drew her breath,

And up she raised her head ;
And peering through the deep wood mate
With a long, sharp, unearthly me,
* M will he not eome ?" ahe said.

Just then, the pfcrting boughs between,
A little maid's light form was aeen,

All breathless with her speed ;And following cloee, a man came oo,
(A portly man to look upon,)

Who led a panting steed.
" Mather!" the little maiden cried,
Or e'er ahe reached the woman's aide,

And kissed her clay-cold eheek.
" 1 have not idled in the town,
But long went wandering up and dbwn,

The minister to aeek.
14 They told roe here.they told me there.
I think they mocked me every where ;

And when 1 found his home,
And begged him on my bended knee
To bring his book and oooie with me,.

Mather! he would not oome.

"I told him how you dying lay,And could not go in pence away «
Without the minister;

I begged him, for dear Christ, his sake,But oil! my heart, was fit to break-
Mother ! he would not stir.

*. 8o, though my tear* were blinding me,I ran hack, faat aa faat can be,To come again to you;And here.cloee by.this squire 1 met,Who naked (so mild!) what made me (ret;
Ana when I told him true,

"*I will go with you, ohild,' he aaid,'God sends me to thta dying bed,'.
Mother, ho'a here, hand by."While thua the little maiden spoke,The man, hia book against an oak,Look'd on with glistening eye.

The bridle on hia neck flung free,With quivering flank and trembling knee,
Piosrd close hia bonny bay ;A statelier man, a statelier steed,Never on greensward paced, I rede.
Than those stood there that day.

So, while the little maiden spoke.The man, his back against an oak,looked on with glistening eyeAnd. folded arm; and in his look,Something that like a sermon book,
Preach'd." All ia vanity."

But when the dying woman's face
Turned toward him with a wishful gase,He atapp'd to where she lay;And kneeling down, bent over her,Saying: "1 am a minister.

My aister . let us pray."
And well, without book or stole,(Ood's words wore printed on his soul)into the dying oar,He breathed, aa 'twere, an angel'a atrain,The things that unto life pertain,And death's dark shadows clear.
He spoke of ainnera' loat >state,In Christ renewed.regenerate.

Of Ood's moat blest decree,That not a single aoul ahouid die
Who turus repentant with the cry" Be merciful to me."

He spoke of trouble, pain, and toil,Endured but for a little while
In patience, faith, and love,Sure, in God's own good time, to be

Exchanged for an eternity <

Of happiness above.

Then, aa the spirit ebb'd away,He raiaed his hands and eyes, to prayThat peaceful it might pass ;And then.the orphan's sobe alone
Were heard, as they knelt everyoneCloee round on the green grasa.
Such was the eight their wondering eyeaBeheld, in heart-struck mute surpriae,Who rained the couriers back,Just aa they found the long astray,Who in the heat of chase that dayHad wander'd from their track.
But each man reigned hia pawing steed,And lighted down, aa if agreed,

In silence at his side:
And there, uncovered all they stood.It was a wholesome sight and good.That day for mortal pride.
For the noblest of the land
Was that deep hush'd bare headed bond:

And central in the ring,By that dead pauper on the groundHer ragged orphans clinging round,Knelt their annointed king.
The roval minister waa George the Third. The anec¬dote ia related on the authority of the Rev. George Crabbcthe well known poet of bumble life. .

Prom the Green ThUtle, No. 2.
Mr. Pickwick.' Aa I vas a coinin' down street thismomin', a thinkin of my mother-in-law, and the old'un,and the shepherd, a big loafer vent to shoot a little hin-

nocent dog, right afore my face. So I goea up tohim, ' Mr. Snook,' says I. «My name ain't Snook',
says he. ' Veil,' aaid I,' my name ain't Valker, and if
bo be, Mr. Varmint, that you harms that ere dog, vy,your name vill be a thing of no consequence at all,'
aays I, 4 for the hanimal's aa good a man aa yourself,Mr. Snook, and he ain't one bit more afraid of vater.'
* My name ain't Snook,' says he. . Veil then go on,'
aays I, ' and the next dog you meets take off your hatand make a bow to him, coa, yo ace, he ia the protiererhanimal of the two,' saya I. Ven I comes home, I setsdown and writes this ere little hafTecting ditty. So notanother von], as the bexecutioner said ven he cut the
rope afore the speech vaa done.' S. V.

AN APPEAL TO THE DOG KILLER.
Loafer, spare that dog !
Touch not a hair or limb .

In youth he fought for me
And now I'll light for him.

What injury doth he,
That in hi* fated head,The Mnyer'a stern decree
Must lodge a junk of lead.

My old and faithful dog,Whose name and wide renownHave frightened many a rogue ;And would'at thou shoot him down!Loafer! thy wrath forbear!
Let Honesty go free.

* Though mad, he would beware
Of such a thing as thee.

When but an idle boy, ,Often with him 1 roved;In all their gushing joy, ,Him, too, my sisters loved;And him mv brothers dear,
The foixi caress would give,.Loafer! who sent thee here ?
Oo ! let that old dog4i*e.

My heart strings round thee cling,Close aa thy hide old friend!
Thy honora I will sine, ,

Thy life and fame defend.
Old dog ! the Ma)ror brave!
And. Loafer, leave the apot,While I've a hand to aave,
Thy gun shall harm him not

From the Belfast (M. E.) Intelligencer.
BANKS.

In our remarks upon banks, we have uniformly adopt¬ed tho sentiments set forth in all Praaident Jackson's
meaaage. His opinion, as therein expounded, la at va¬
riance with the crude notions of I<oco-foco'a, who are
for demolishing all the banks and substituting an entire
silver and gold currency, when not enough in the Uni¬
ted States exists to furnish one fifth of the circulatingmedium required by the country.
To the honest yeomanry of the country, and men of

all classes, we put these quenea, vix:
lat. Ia it pcacticable to aboliah all banka, and have

nothing but a specie currency! What advantagescould yon derive from it ? Would your property be en¬
hanced in value, or your intereet promoted !

2d. If you harbor a hostility againat banka, what pro¬duces it 1 Have you suffered by them ?. Have you not,
on the contrary, lor ten yeara past increased in wealth

.nd the comfort* of life, to sn extent unparalleled and
unknown in countries where gold and silver constitute
the otdjr medium among the people t
W. Admitting there w evOe entwined with the

credit system, (and whet system ia perfect) baa it not
contributed in an eminent degree to give enterpriee and
aucceae to oar indigent young men* Hae it not built
up our towne and cilice, and apreed improvement*
arouud ue and in every direction 1
The truth ia, perty epirit for political promotion hae

infuecd the prejudice into the minda of hoiteel men.

LOCO-FOCOISM.
A party by tbie name baa within a year or two organ¬

ised itaelf throughout the United Statee with a view of
levelling all dieUnctiona, whether arising from talent* or

property, and to engroee that favor and influence which
have hitherto been awarded to merit. They are for
aboliahinc all banke under the plausible pretence that
they are designed to build up arietocraciee in oar repub¬
lic j and are generally for prostrating the permanent in¬
stitution* of goveniment and religion, or for moulding
and dietorting tbein to auit their viewe. These plana
being accomplished, agrarian lawa are next to follow
M . matter of course According to their notione,
temperance, aobriety, talents, integrity and weight of
character, are to be no longer quslificatioua for office ;
but idleneaa, low intrigue and political cunning are to
be the passport* to all placea of traet in the gift of the
people, 'lneae men addreaa themselves to the beaeat
paaaiona of the human beert, exciting prejudice* in the
pour against the rich, and endeavoring to array ooe claae
of community against another by arouaing and keeping
alive the moet groundless jealouaiee.representing tal¬
ent* and induatry aa entitled to no respect, and merit a*
valueloss, especially if poaaeaaed by the rich.
We cannot forbear cautioning our readera againat the

noiaonoua influence of thie political sect. They are

thrusting at the bulwark* of all whichamy patriot hold*
dear to hiin..The design it not improvement, nor the
increase of the amount of happiness, but the acquisition
of political power. The party ia composed moetly of
the idle, viciou* and intemperate.renegsdoe* froih all
political parties, and diaorganisera of every deacription.
We trust that theae new-fangled politicians are des¬

tined soon to be acattered to the four winda of heaven,
and before they shall have gained a foot-hold in any
part of the Union. We look lo the good aenae and in¬
telligence of the people aa the safeguard againat the do-
moralising influence of all juntos of thia deacription.

Let every preaa, which advocates the conscrmtitM
pnnciplea which bind ua together aa a free and happy
people, sound the alarm against the approach of these
would-be political demagoguea.

CONVENTION OP BANKS.
We trust that all the State Banks that have at heart

the speedy resumption of specie payments, will perse¬
vere in the plan of holding a convention, in spite of the
violent opposition of the United State* Bank, and tbe
Philadelphia banks immediately under the influence of
that powerful institution. The present state of things
cannot continue, without aerioua injory to themaeivea
and the country. Why should they wait for the action
of Congress 1 Let them at once fix aa early . day aa

possible for meeting together.lay before each other
'.J01/ ***? condition.ana then agree upon some period
of fulfilling their engagementa with the public. Even
if they cannot have a full meeting, they may deviae
some plan for gathering tbe sense of a majority of the
banking institutions orthe country. By taking eome
such step, they will prove to tbe anxioua minda of the
people their sincerity in professing . willingness to re¬
turn to specie payments. Besides, we understsnd that

r,t" exchange ia declining, and the price of sil¬
ver in England hae been probably reduced, from which
we may anticipate that lee* epecie will go abroad.and
the reaumption of specie paymenta by the banke be

C°°fR"lrf £UC C'1'ut®d> ,mi perhaps accolerated.

From the American (Pe.) Sentinel.
In reply to the inquiry.of a correspondent, we aay, in

the language of that ablo and ateadfaet supporter of de¬
mocracy, the editor of the Richmond Enquirer, that in
relation to communications from well known democrats
on the subject of Banka and tbe Currency, " we have
no veto to interpose. Upon thia agitated and compli¬
cated subject, let the Press be free. The steam mu.t
De let oft. AH sorta of opinions must be expected.
How can the Truth be ascertained in auch a chaos of
materials, but by free and liberal diacuaaiona 1" We
are for radical improvdmenta. We take Gov Camp
bill's toast aa our text. " Hard money for our com¬
mon transactions.Bank notes, equivalent to apecie.
for tbe commerce of the country." We go fora re¬
duction of the uumber of Banka of circulation.for the
abolition of all amall notes, and for more rigid restric-

f°" th«r operations.#We go slso for a freer aya-
tem of Bank* of discount and deposite, aa calculated to
remove many objection*, " and impose reetrainta on the
issue* of Banka of circulation Theae questions are all
coming into diacussion.and they ought to be freely in-

oM,h.roU?h " *"***> to P«pwe for the criaia
« * j i' wr ln 1,16 Mme P*Ptr justly remarks :
A difference of opinion is not a difference of principle,

and the only safe mode of securing our party union, ia
the free diacuaAon of all subjects;though our essayists
may occasionally run. riot in palliating Whigiam, or un-

compromiaing Radicalism." ^

. Inrth® d^Ltl? °,f JoH?' W Williams, Esq , late edi-
tor of the Philadelphia National Oaxette, the American
press has sustained a moat serious loaa. The remarks
from the pen of this gentleman never failed to attract
favorable notice by the scholarlike atyle in which they
were couched and the gentleman-like sentimenta which
they conveyed. Even his most uninf^ortant paragraphs
were given with a dignity of expression which showed
how very; far their author was above the common-place
alanp which not unfrequently finds ita way into the pub¬
lic journals, and aerved to impart to the newspaper
press of our country the character which it ought to sus¬
tain as the medium of infonnatjon for a great and en¬
lightened nation. Aa the aucceaaor of Robert Walsh,
Esq., whose talenta as a writer are so universally ad¬
mitted, Mr. W. had no easy task to perform, and it may
be said with perfect juatice that he executed the duties
or his station in all respects so aa to reflect credit on
himself and the distinguished literary community of
which ho wss a member. Aa one of the editors of the
American Quarterly Review, the subject of this notice
contributed in an eminent degree to austain the deserv¬
edly high reputation of that work, and place it on a foot¬
ing with the best of ita kind in thia or any other
country..Bali. American.

French lessons -monsieur abadie has
the honor to inform the ladie* and gentlemen of thi*

city and vicinity, that he continues to give lessons in his
own native language, at his rooms,or private families and
academies, at a moderate price.
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NEW VOLUME OF
THE NEW YORK MIRROR:

A POPULAR and highly esteemed Journal of ElegantLiterature and the J ine Arts, embellished with mag-
nincent and costly engraving* on steel, copper, and wood,
and rare, beautiful, und popular Music, arranged for the
piano forte, harp, guitar, dtc., and containing articles from
he pen* of wall known and distinguished writer*, upon
every subject that can prove interesting to the generalreader, including original Poetry ; Tales and Essays, h.
moron* and pathetic.; critical notiees; early and choice
selections from the best new publications, lioth American
and English Scientific and Literary Intelligence ; copi¬
ous notices of Foreign Countries, by Correspondents cm-
gaged expressly and exclusively for this Journal: strie-
tures upon the various production* in the Fine Arts that

j n,ot11C'' "PProbation of the public ;
elaborate and beautiful specimen* of Art, EngravingsMusic, etc.; notice* of the acted drama, and other amuse¬
ments , translations from the best new works in other
language*, French, Cfrrman, Italian, Spanish, etc.; and
an infinite variety of miscellaneous reading relating to
passing events, remarkable individuals, discoveries and
improvement in Science, Art. Mechanics, and a serie* of
original papers, by Willmm Cox, the author of Crayon.Sketches, and other popular works, etc. etc
We congratulate both our readers and ourselves at the

excellent auspices under which we shall commence the
next volume of the New York Mirror. The times in-

fs"«;enn7lef Tyif ' xTi(if>|y ** °"r commrrrinl distress
, it $ * iMirr°f h" "hot ,hc "*** »hich nourish

it still wider, and the elements of its prosperity being now
denved from every section of our extende/count^ry il
shares in the good fortune of those most remote while

ltyZwinZg,hiththCtTblM,<,riho"* Wh,ch
' genera! circulation that we are enabled

in time* like these not merely to austain the wonted style
prf>wnt new claims upon that

patriotic regard which has nevei been withheld (ram our
untiring exertions to make the New York Mirror th/fb^t
publication of the kind in the world. Nor do we fear to .

be thought presuming in aiming at so high a mark. Let
those who would carp at the expression Imt look bark to
the commencement of onr undertaking ; to the first of the
fourteen volumes which, year after year, have been pro¬duced with an increase of toil and expense that has ever
kept in advance of the support we have received, lilwral
undoubtedly as that support has been. Let them wei»h
«,K,^rr°^entr 0pPn 'J* Predpco,tor '¦» successive
vol. me, and we fearlessly assert that they cannot with-
hold their approval from our past labors, nor deny the rich
promise, wuh which our publication is still rife.

TV Literary Arrangements for the coming year muit
iw«ra . (real improvement is this department uf the
Mirror ; tor while our journal will continue U> be tuaiuly
supported by Mr Morris, Mr. Willi#, and Mr. Fay, new

tnoftnuu will hare been made with Capt. Marryalt,
and several other writers of esuUiahed repuUtlua uu both
aide* of the Atlantic, to give ua the aid of their tubals ;
and enrol theuiaelvea with thoaa who, like Mr. Cox, have
lirnimr ahrnrl identified with our rnUaaaa. Thaae in¬
creased resources roust necessarily (ire a greater divsr
aay to the paper; while, in order to promote that unity
of purpoae which is so desirable in such ajournal, and
which can only bo seemed by its having una acting head,
the Mirror baa been placed under ihe unmediate editorial
charge of a single person ; and the proprietor is happy to
announce thai he haa made a permanent arrangement with
Mr. C. F. Hoffman, who has tor the laat two months had
charge of this department.
The Steel Engravings now in the course of preparation

fur the coming year, are such as wa ahall ha proud to* lay
before our countrymen. They ooounemorale the romantic
scenery and the illustrious characters of our land. The
landing of Jamestown, painted by Chapman, will appear
among the historical laudscapes, and our aeries of Por-
traits, which began with Hslleck, witl be followed up by
thoae df Bryant. Sprague, Cooper, Irving,and Verplanck,making, when finislMd, a most valuable portrait gallery of
Americana of literary celebrity, while they illustrate the
genius of Stewart, lnman, Weir, and other native artiata,
of whom our country ia justly proud.
The Wood Engravings, to which we have aver paid

great attention, as the branch of art to which they belong
is one which our countrymcn are rapidly carrying to a

high degree of perfection, will assume aew importance in
thia volume, as all will acknowledge who behold the su¬

perb specimen of Chapman's genius and Adams' skill jn
an early number.
The Musical Department for the coming year will be

enriched with many original contributions by Horn and
Ruaaell, alternated with choice morceaux from rare Eu¬
ropean oollections, and occasional selections from hew
and popular composiliooa, imported cxpresaly for the Mir¬
ror, aud newly arranged in thia country. The piecea thus
given with every number of the Mirror, although they do
not occupy ooe-sixteenth of the work, could not be pur¬
chased in any other shape except at a coat far greater than
that of our whole annual subscription!
We have thus, as ia our usual wont, glanced at the plan

of the Mirror.a plan which embraces so many subjects
within the range of the Belles Lettres and the Fine Arts,
that it would be tedious to enumerata them here; and we
would rather appeal to the teatimoniala of approval which
our journal haa received from the discriminating and the
tasteful on both sides of the Atlantic, than add any thing
here in furtherance of the claim which the New York
Mirror has upon the support of the American public.
Conditions..The Mirror is published every Saturday,

at the corner of Nassau and Ann streets, New York. It
ia elegantly printed in the extra super royal octavo form,
on beautiful paper, with brevier, minion, and nonpareil
type. It ia embellished, once every three months, with a

splendid superroyat quarto engraving, and every week
with a popular piece of music, arranged for the piano
forts, harp, guitar, dcc. For each volume an exquisitelyengraved vignette, title page, (painted by Wnir and en-

graved by Durand.) and a copious index, are furnished.
The terms are Five Dollar* per annum, payable, in all
cases, in udvaoee. It ia forwarded by the earliest maila
to aubacribera reaiding out of the city of New York.
Communicationa, post paid, must be addressed to the edi-
tora. No Subscriptions received for a'leaa period than
one year. New subscribers may be supplied from the
beginning of the present volume. Postmasters allowed
twenty per cent, on all money remitted. jy31

k TENTH VOLUME OF THE
KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE.

ON the first of July, 1837, commenced the tenth volume
¦ of the Knickerbocker, or New York Monthly Maga-

sine. The publishers, mindful of the favor with which
their efforts have been received at the handa of the public,
would embrace the recurrence of a new starting point, as
a fit occasion to " look backward and forward" at the paat
and prospective character and course of their periodical.
Within the brief space of a little more than two years and
a half, the number of copiea issued of the Knickerbocker
has been increased from leaa than fio* Hundred to more
thanfour thousand, without other aids than the acknow¬
ledged merits of the work.acknowledged, notmore expli¬
citly by this unprecedented success, than by upward of
three thousand highly favorable noticea of the Magaxine,
which, at different times, have appeared in the various
journals of the United States, embracing thoae of the first
and most diacriminating cluss in evenr section of the
Union. Of many hundreds who desired specimen num¬
bers, and to whom they have been sent for examination,
previous to subscribing, not one but has found the work
worthy of immediate aubscription. A correct inference
in regard to the mlertMl or quality of the matter furnished
by the publishers, mar be gathered from the foregoing
facta. In relation to the quantity given, it need only bo
said, that it haa always exceeded the maximum promised,
and in the numbers Tor the laat year, by more than four
hundred pagm. Of the cleameaa and beauty of the typo¬
graphical execution and material of the Knickerbocker,
and the character of its embellishments.which, although
not expected by its readers, nor promised by its proprie¬
tors, have nevertheless been given.it ia not deemed ne¬
cessary to speak. They will challenge comparison, it is
believed, with any ainiilar periodical, at home or abroad.

It has been observed, that the constant aim of the edi¬
tors, in the management of the Knickerbocker, haa been
to make the work entertaining and agreeable, as well aa
solid and useful. It is perhaps owing to the predominance
of these first named characteristics, that it haa become ao

widely hnown to the public. In addition to several well
known and popular series of numbers.such as the " Odds
and Ends ol aPenny-a-Liner," " Ollapodiana," the " Pal¬
myra Letters," "An Actor's Alloquy,' " Leaves from the
Blank Book of a Country Schoolmaster," " Wilson Coa-
worth," " Life in JFlorufa," " Loaferiana," "The Eclec¬
tic,** " Paaaagea from the Common-place Book of a Sep¬
tuagenarian, " Notes from Journals of Travels in Ameri¬
ca, and in various Foreign Countries," "The Fidget Pa¬
pers," 6ie..libera] space haa been devoted to interesting
Tales, illustrating American society, manners, the times,
die., embracing, besides, stories of the sea, and of pathos
and humor, upon a great variety of subjects, together with
biographies, legends, and essays, upon numerous and va¬
ried themes, interspersed with frequent articles of poetry,
of such a description as to secure for the Magaxine, in
this department, a gratifying pre-eminence and celebrity.
But neither the scientific nor the learned, the solid nor
the useful, has been omitted, or lightly regarded. Origi¬
nal articles, from distinguished writers, (which have at¬
tracted much attention in this country, and several of
which have been copied and lauded abroad,! have appear¬
ed in the recent numbers of the work, upon the following
subjects:

Past and Present State of American Literature; South
American Antiquities; Inland Navigation; Geology and
Kevealed Religion; Insanity and Monomania; Liberty
vernu Literature and the Fine Arts; Early History of
the Country; Connexion of the Physical Sciences ; At¬
mospheric Electricity, a New Theory of Magnetism, and
Molecular Attraction; American Female Character;
Pulmonary Consumption ; Pulpit Eloquence; The Pros¬
pects anil Duties of the Ago ; Health of Europe and
America; Literary Protection and International CopyRight ; Poetry of the Inspired Writings ; Chinese Na¬
tions and Languages ; Chemistry (Laboratory of Nature)
The Past, the Present, and the Future; Our Country,
with Comments on Its Parties, Laws, Public Schools,
and Sketches of American Society, Men, Education,
Manners and Scenery ; Philosophy of the Rosicrucians ;
Intellectual Philosophy, Philology, Astronomy, Animal
and Vegetable Physiology, Astrology, Botany, Mineralo¬
gy, and "Phrenology ; Progress of the Age, and of Modern
Liberty ; Christianity in Franco; American Organic
Remains ; Historical Recollections, the Nature of Co¬
mets; Discussion on Scriptural Miracles; Sectional Dis¬
tinctions of the Union ; Peace Societies ; Periodicity of
Diseases ; Essays on Music, Fine Writing, 6ic.; toge¬
ther with many articles of a kindred description, which it
would exceed the limits of this advertisement to enume¬
rate in detail.
To the foregoing particulars, the publishers would on¬

ly add, that at no period since the work passed into their
hands, have its jiterary capabilities and prospect* Iteen so

ample and auspicious aa at present; and that not only
w ill the same exertions be continued, which have secured
to their aubscription list an unexampled increase, but their
claims upon the public favor will be enhanced by every
means which increasing endeavors, enlarged facilities,
ami the most liberal expenditure, can command.
Back number* have been re-printed to supply Volume

Nine, and five thousand copiea of Volume I en will be
printed, to meet the demands of new subscribers.
A few brief notices of the Knickerbocker, from well

known journals are subjoined :

" The progress of the Knickerbocker is still onward. It
ia conducted with decided ability, is copious and varied
in its contents, and is printed in a superior style. At this
season we havelittlc space for literary extracts,and ennnot,
therefore, enable thoae of our readers who may not see
this Magaxine, to judge of its merits, otherwise than upon
our asauranco that they arc of a high order.".JV*w 1 ork
American. "

" We have fonnd in the Knickerbocker so much to ad¬
mire and so little to condemn, that we can hardly tmst
ourselves to speak of it from first impressions, as we could
not do so without being suspected of extravagant praise."
" It i's not surpassed by any of ita contemporaries at home
or abroad." " It sustains high ground in all the requisites
of n Magazine, and we arc pleased to see that its merits
are appreciated abroad as well as at home..AIb'y Arg«*.
" This monthly periodical is now so well known that it

hardly needs coinmcgilntion. having established for itself
a character among the ablest and most entertaining publi-
cations in the land.".N. V. Journal of Com
"The Knickerbocker seems to increase in attractions aa

it advances in age. It exhibits a monthly variety of con¬
tributions unsurpassed in numlier or ability.".S'at Int.
"The work is ir. the highest degree creditable to the

literature of our country.". Globe.
" We have 'read several niimbera of this talented pe¬

riodical, and rejoice in them. They would do credit to
any country or to any state of civilixation to which hu-
mnnity has yet arrived.".Marryattj Lantlon Metropolitan
Magazine.
" We hope it will not lie inferred, from our omission to

notice the several number* ofthe Knickerbocker as they
have appeared, that we have there lost sight of ita charac¬
ter and increasing excellence. It baa become decidedly
one of the best Magaxine* in America. The proprietors
have succeeded in procuring for ita pages the first talent
of this country, as well as valuable aid from distinguished
foreign aourcos.".New York Mirror.
" We have on several occasions adverted to the spiritand tone of the articles contained in this periodical, as

being radically American, and as highly honorable to onr

literature " «It seises the .pint of the Hon, und deals
with it baldly sad ably Bifii.,n Amsruun
"There it no iwblictiiM "nirng Um many ¦« recrivr

from the old couutrv, and from this continent, u> lbe re-

eeipi of which we look forward w«h higher expect*,on
than ihe Knickerbocker: ud it never disappoints our w-

Ucipstions.".Qusisc Merrwy. .

"fci noatenls are of real excellence aad variety. No
department la permitted to decline, or to appear u> bad
contrast with another.PtuUdslplum Imqutr.r
" Thin AmericaA Maguzine bide fair to rival some of

our beat fcnylish monthlies. U contains many very euvl-
lent siticlea..Ijondon Altai. "T

?? .P""*1' "*. eom~i*eA, and well
wnllcn. .U. 8. Gazette.
" In our humble opinion, thil is the beat literary publi¬

cation in the I nited States, and deserves the extensive

patronage it haa received".Columbia (8. C ) Telescope
, Tle,*,-~''ve dollars per annum, in advance, or three
dollars for six months. Two volume* are uanpUt«d with¬
in the year, commencing with the January and.July num¬
ber*. Every Postmaster in the United States in autho¬
rised torsive subscriptions. Five oopiea forwanled for _

Broadway Add.*" Clark 4- Ed»<m, Proprietors, loj
THE AMERICAN ANTHOLOGY;

A Magazine of Poetry, Biography, and Criticism, to bepub-
luhod Monthly, with splendid lUustreOw*, an Steel

WHILE nearly every country of ths old world can
boaat of ita collected body of national Poetry, on

which the seal of a people's favorable judgment has lieea

.L iJ1?! exhibit* to foreign nation* in the moat
striking light the progress of civilisation and literary re¬
finement among iu inhabitants ; while England, especial-
ly, proudly disp.ays to the world a corpus poetarum the
lustre of whose immortal wreath has shad a brighter glory
upon Iter name than the most splendid triumphs which
her statesmen and her soldiery have achieved, our own

country seems destitute of poetic honors. Appears we

say, for although no full collection of the chtf/mvr'es of
?ur writers has been made, yqt there esist, and an occa¬

sionally to be met wilW productions of American poets
which will bear comparison with the noblest and most
polished efforts of European genius, and which claim for
AiiMnca an high a rank in the scale of literary elevation
as m now ceded to older and in Some respects mors fa¬
vored lands.

.

Imfa ("ssi J with the correctness of this judgment we

propose to issue a monthly magasine which shall contain
in a perfect unmjitilated form, the inoet meritorious and
beautiful effusions of the poets of America, of the past
and present time, with such introductory, critical, and
"."P*!*"5 notices as shall be neccassry to s correct under¬
standing of the worlu presented to the reader, and to add
interest to the publicstion. Those who imagine that

* dearth of msterisls for such an undertaking,
who believe that Ihe Aoaian Maids have confined their
nehestYavors to our transatlantic brethren to the exclu¬
sion of native genius, will be surprised to learn that we
are already in possession of more thso twoxhundred vol.

Produ«««> o{ American bards, torn about the
year 1630 to the present "U*. Nor is it from these sources
alone that materials may be drawn. There are but few
writers in our country who pursue authorship ss a voca¬
tion, and whose works have been published in a collected
form. Our poets, especislly, hsve generally written for
particular occasions, with the remembeanoe of which
their productions have gone to rest, or their effusions have
been eareiesely inserted in periodicals of slight merit snd
limited circulation, where they were unlikely to attract
notice to themselves, or draw sttention to their authors.
The grass of the field or flowers of the wilderness sre

growing over the sshes of msny of the highly gifted who,
through the wild and romantic regions of our republic,
hsve scattered poetry in " ingots bright from the mint of
genius and glowing with the impress of besuty snd the
spirit of truth, in quantities sufficient, were it known snd
appreciated as it would be in other countries, to secure
to them an honorable reputation throughout the world-
Such were Harney, author of . Crysialuia' and the ' Fever
S^TklT: a ?'nU,bor.of ' Yamovden Wilcox, author
ol the Age of BenevoleneeRobinson, suthor of 'The
Savage; Little, the sweet aad tender poet of Christian
feeling, the lamented Brainard, and many beside, whose
writings sre almost unknown, ssve by their kindred asso¬
ciates and friends.
With the names of those poets who within the last few

lVe eIIte?dedi V" reJ,"ul,on American lite-
rature beyond the Atlantic, Bryant, Dana, Percival,
SMuue, Sigourney, Whittier, Willis, Ace. the public an!
familiar ; and we can assure them that there exists, though
long forgotten snd unknown, s mine of poetic wealth,
rich, varied and extensive, which will amply repay the la-
hor of exploring it, and add undying lustre to the crown
which encircles the brow ofAmerican genius, la the pub-
TSSJS1 Hropord *e shall rescue from the oblivion
to which they have long been consigned, and embalm in a

bright and imperishable form the numberless . gems of
purest ray, with which our researches into the literary an¬

tiquities ofour country hsve endowed us ; and we are con¬
fident that every lover of his native land will reganl our

enterprise ss patriotic and deserving the support of the
citisens of the United States, as tending to elevate the
character of that country in the scale of nations, and ss-
sen its claims to the station to which its children entitles
it. With this conviction we ask the patronage of the com¬
munity to aid ua in our undertaking, conacious that we
are meriting its support by exhibiting to the world a proud
evidence th*t America, in the riant strength of her Hercu¬
lean childhood, is destined erelong to cope in the arena of
hteraturc w.th .how lands which £r cenl^ries haveW
ed their civilisation and refinement, «nJ r...«ly
their tnumphs of their cherished sons in the noblest field
which heaven has ofiened to the human intellect.
The American Amtholoo* will contain complete

works of a portion of the following.the most popular of
our poetic writers.and of the others, the best poems, snd
such as are least generally known :
Adams, John Quincy Qould, Hannah F.
Allston, Washington Hsllsch, Fits Freene
Barber, Joseph Harney, John M.
Barlow, Joel Hiilhouse, John A.
Benjamin Park Hoffman, Charlea F.
Bogart. Elisabeth Mellen, Grenv.lle
Brainerd, John O. C. Neal.John
Brooks, James O. Pcabody, B. W O.
ni,yaLntl^!Ui^mC Percival. James G.
o « n !!* i Pierpont, JohnCoffin, Robert 3 Pinckney, Edward C.
Dana, Richard H. Prentice, George D.
Doanc, George W. Rockwell. J. O.
Drake, Joseph R. Sands, Robert C.
wwight, Timothy Sigourney, LydiaH.
Ellet, Elisabeth F. Sprague, "Charles
fcmbury, EmmaC. Sutermeister, J. R.
Everett, Edward Trumbull, John
J airfield, Sumner L. Wetmore, Prosper M.
Freneau. Philip Whittier. John G.
Gallagher, William D. Willis, Nathaniel P.

In addition to the poems of the above named authors,
selections, comprising the best productions of more than
lour hundred other American writers, will lie given as the
work progresses.
Q
The American Anthology will be published on the first

Saturday of every month. Each number will contain
seventy-two royal octavo pages, printed in the most beau¬
tiful miinner on paper of superior quality, and two or more

portraition steel, with other illustrations.
I rice, f ivc dollars per annum, payable in advance.
Jhe first number will be published in December.
Subscriptions received in New-York, by Wiley Si Put¬

nam, 181 Broadway, and Griswold & Cambreleng, 118
on a'reet. All letters fo be addressed, poet paid, to

o ,
RUFUS W. GRISWOLD,

'v<*. "¦ l*t. Antiquarian Association.

NILE8'8 REGISTER.
HE Subscribers to the " Rboistes" are respectfully
informed, that after the first day of September next it

win be published IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON
In transferring this work to the seat of the National Go-
vernment, we are not only complying with the wishes of a
large number of distinguished men of both parties, but
carrying into effect a design long entertained by iu found-

° .yins.0"r own convictions of the advantages
which must result to its numerous and intelligent patrons.
tlm.,. r ^ jef" h,Te odduional facilities for procuring
those facts and documents which it is one of the objects of

gTU'r i° Prp"fnt ^ its readers, and which have
heretofore l>een obtained at the sacrifice of much time and
labor. In addition to these facilities, the " Register" has
hecome so identilic^i with our history, that it seems due to

" th°U,4 av,il ''"elf of every advantage
w r1 f? its national reputation and usefulness^and
.m^ rnT'Ti 71" "?ceM*rily the point at which the

i«^i, .
authentic intelligence of general in-

PeT.le c°ncel,tr*tcd'thnnce be circulated among the

T he change of location will not, however, produce any
change in the original character or.plan of the work, which
will lie faithfully adhered to under all circumstances, and

pecially are we determined that it shall not partake of a
or,Partl""n character, but present a fair and

nest record, to which all parties in all quarters of the
country, desirous of ascertaining the truth, may refer w ith

.!" m ng lf,is avowal wo are not ignorant
w difficult it is to remove prejudices from our own mind,

and to satisfy that intolerance which only sees the truth in
it«1 own decisions ; but so far as the fallibility of human
judgment will enable us to do justice, it shall be done : for
W£- LL experience in editorial duties
which has tlioroughly disgusted us with the miserable
shifts to which partisans resort, even if our convictions of
duly would permit a departure from strict neutrality. Yet
we do not intend to surrender the right to speak of
iniiiciplcs with our usual freedom, or to defend what we
deem to be the true policy of the country ; but in so doing.
n will not be influenced by special interests or geogra¬

phical lines, and properly respect the opinions of others :
for we, toi). believe that "truth "is a victor without vio¬
lence, and that the freedom of discussion and the right of
decision are among the most estimable privileges of an

intelligent People.The period for the contemplated removal is also nectt

liarly auspicious, for w,th the commencement of the ertra
session of ( ongress we w,U commence the puhl,cation of a

' * wr 'lar' ''re^'y made arrangements to
lav before our readers, in sufficient detail, every event
which may transpire in thst body, snd to insert sll docu¬
ments, speeches, &c. of interest. It is also our intention
to furnish to our subseritK-rs, grntu,tou,l¥, at the termina¬
tion of each session, a supplement containing all the laws
passed thereat, of general interest, with an analytical index.

e will thin render the " Register" still more valuable' as
a Congressional record for popular reference: for the
reader will then not only be enanled to trace the progress
11 ? but will be furnished with them ss enacted.
Heretofore their circulation has been confined to one or
wo newspapers in each State, or limited to copies pub¬

lished by the orier of the government for tho use of its of-

Acer*, and ata eo*. per eolume,, that eyafr 'f * <U" not

^:.ri35srsg>^S^SHtiLsd^ssiruhrteady ."!*.* «M KefM*»r
^ M u»cre»»iu«SJSgjgSg

W.ih WMk » dt»p«*"ton on lh'

aid of our cHorta to extend our subacnpUoa !*. ,Z£V~.iHbU Of the obligate w..Si, ««t smrweomlly SST^o...SfinffltS."^%S-S?&r2£~
verTTodto d*rt*h the hope thai "Nto* «**£ JJ¦till maintain tW high reputation tt bee ¦wiul,ru-

«h. Uaited
.liaiiicd lab* the moat valuable depoeato** °* ".
event. extant, awl i* dally quoted by allJWffig.? rn.'thorny that will not be di.puted^ thi'J .

^viable reputalwn, and we are determiuea u ;l°Th. »"¦.«* th« "jftsj'j2fttstjwd. bUTre-s'^sSESSks
ben to begin with the aeries * hicba>minencr^ 8«P<«b£ l«M?th* fir., volume of which

'"^..''"-"IT^A Tj-Presidential election, all the pwceedtnMi of theSaW^^SH^E'
bera can be forwarded by mail at the uaual rate. ofn.ws-

XTXr sutacribers hare been »"U.tomed tor.-
mil their subacriptione through tbe "J"1** *{ ^2£7tofrom their respect." dl*Uicl* on then
Waahington. A. we will be '«*,
of payment will be more convenient for all

oomnSiuiS.x"7» ^.ltimor«_
PROSPECTUS OF

THE I'MTfcO STATES MAGAZINE
and democratic review.

ON tbe lat of OcTOakE, 1837. will be *
Washington, DSSt of C<4«»bia, Md delivered

aimulianeoualy in the principal cine* of tbe y"'^^l*lc ja new Monthly Magaaine, un4*r tbe above title, devoted
to the principle* of the Demoer*tic party-

It baa Ion* been apparent to ni«y of the reflecting mem¬
ber* of the ?k*uocraiic. party of tH* United Statea, that a

periodical for the advocacy and difkaion of their oolitic-principle., aimilar to thoae in auch active »nd 'n.'nt.,°!«n«ration in England, it a dtmdmUmt* of the highest im¬
portance to aupply.a periodical which should unite with{he attraction* of a aound and *'«orous * 1^L "

tieal character capable of giving efficient aupport to the
doctrine* and measure. ofthat party, now maintained by
a |ante majority of the People. Diacuaaing the great
ouevtion* oT polity before the country, expounding and
advocating the Democratic doctrine through the moat able
Dena that that party can furniah, in article* of greaterlength more co^enaed force, more elaborate research,an/more elevated tone than I* pos.tble for the new*p^per?rew. a Magaaine of thia character becomee an instru¬
ment of inappreciable value for tbe enlightenment anda&TJSS »pi»K». "i fer .h -pyj'.y.:principlea which it. advocatea. By *7,:-1-5uaT;.. and defending the meaeure* of the Deniocrauc
party, an!f by alway* furnUhing to the public a clear and
powerful commentary upon thoae complex °Solicy which *o frequently diatract the countnr, and upon£h cK imperfectly under*tood as they often are byfriendi, and miarepreaented and diatort. d aa they never
fail to be by political opponenta, it IB of the utmoat impor¬
tance that the public ahould be fully and rightly
it i* hoped that the periodical in uue*tion may be made toeVert.Wficul.rSTion^, «»d fwiing influence on the

'>>>Olher>con*ideration*, which cannot be two highly appre¬
ciated, will render the eatabli.hment and *ucce*. of the
propoeed Magaaine of venr great importance-
lnthe mighty atruggle of antagoniat pnncipleawhichia

now coins on in wciely, tbe Democratic party of ibeUni-
ted Statea *Und* committed to the
rv nnri cxeninUr of thote cardinal doctnnct ol poiiucaifai"h wUh »mch the v~.rflk.P~** .«- "<«
country i* identified. Chiefly frop the a

XrrpiWjeol
and policy of iu opposing creeda

andthe ableat and moat commanding effort* of gemua ana
le hTlhS'UiUTED STATEa Maoaiise the attempt wUl be
made to remove thi* reproach. ..« ror tw«The present i* the time peculwly appropri^forU|e
the country. HTn tlie cpnaequent comparative repose from
political strife, the period is mi.picwua for orFan.a.ng and
calling to its aid anew and powerful ally of .|'"®ncliarter. interfering with none and co-operating wi'ti ail.

Co-ordinate with thi. main design of ^Tje United Statea
Maeaxine, no ere nor cort will be glared to render «, in

i f noint of ricw. honorable to the csountryf alia nt
to cope^n^igor of rivalry.with iu European oompetitow.
Viewing the\lnglieh language a. the noble henuge and
common birthright of all »ho speak the tongue of Milton
and ShaWspeare, it wUl be the uniform object of it* con¬
ductors to present only the finest production.inthevan-
ou* branche. of literature that can be pn^ured, and to
diffu«e the benefit of correct model* of taste and worthy

"irTthiiulepartment the exclusiveness of party, which i.

inseparable ?rom the poliUcal department of such a workiTdl^e noTlace. Here we all aland on a neutra
ground of eoua^ity and reciprocity, where those
principle* of ta.ti to which we are all alike "1^ .^alone tie recogniaed aa the common law. Our political
principle* cannot be compromi.ed.but wr^mmon litera
ture it will be our common pride to cherish and extenc,
with a liberality of fteling inbi-.ed by partial or minor

"ju'he United Statea Magaxine ia^ founded on the
broadeat basis which tbe means and influence of he De¬
mocratic party in the United Statea can
tended to render it in every respect a thoroughly Nation
it Worn not merely designed for ephemeral interest and
attraction,' but to continue of permanent historical value.
With this view a considerable portion of each number will
be appropriated to the follow,'ng »^j.cU, in addition lg

ligence, dige.ud in the order of the StatPS.Mmprising all
the authentic important facta of the preceding roont .

General Literary Intelligence, doin"'1.°n*n^/.j!uunllGeneral Scientific Intelligence, including Agricultural
Improvements, a notice of all new Patent*, «c.
A condensed account of new worka rf "»'r

.eneralprovemcnt throughout the Union, preceded by a general
view of all now in operation or in progress.

_Mihtary and Naval Newa, Promotions, Changea, Move¬
ments, dtc.

neral revlet and hiatory of ita proceeding*, a condenaed
abstract of important official document*, and the act* of

lhAdvMt°MC will also be taken of the means concentrated
in this establishment from all quarter. of \h*collect and digest *uch extensive *tati*ticnl obaervationa
on all the roost important interests of the country a* can-

"tSSS"cparatrly paged, m
as to admit of binding by ilaelf, and will be furnished v ith
a copious index, so that the United State. Magaxine will
a1*o constitute a Compi.ete Annual Reoistee. on a
.cale unattempted before, and of very great importance to
all cUu.et. not only a* affording a current and combined
view from month to month, of the subject, which it will

but also for record and reference through future^. The^ilue of which will incre«e with the duration

°fAlttough 'in ita political character the Unit^ StotoM
Magaxine addresses its claims to the support of the De^moeratic party, it is hoped that its other feature* referred
to above.independcntlyof the desirable object ofin^ acqusinteii with the doctrine, of an opponent hu.
advocated.will recommend it to a hl^ral and candid
siipi>ort from all panic, and from the large cla«. of no

PaTo promote the popular obiect. in view, and rely in. up¬
on the united support of the Democratic l«rty.
from others, the price of sut-cnp ion >¦i fixed at^tlie !low
rate of Jive dMar. per annum ; while in twectaniwl r

rangement, and in sixe, quantity of matter, Ac, the Int
ted Slate* Magaxine will be placed on a par at lca*t with
the leading monthlies of England. The whole w,11 form
three larpe octavo volumes eaoh year. . .

Kj'Teems: J5 in sdvance,orS«onthe ei^er^othird number. In return for a remin«nco r,f »JO,^ e

pie* will be *ent; of »50, thirteen copie* will be *enl ,

and of®100, twenty-nine eopiea. ^ipy All communication* to be addrewed (P°* P*
the publishers.

TAMMANY HALL.
At a regular meeting of the Democrat,Cneral Committee, of the city and county of New inr«,
MA ai TTmmaiy Hall, on Thursday evening. April «,
Tl^e prospectus issued by Messrs. S.f .van for the publication, at the city of Waahington. ol a

monthly magaxine, to be entitled the United State* Maga-Xe aWmocntic Review, having been pre*ented and

JT, That, in th. opinion ol |ki.Pommittee the work referred to in the proapectija will
Drove highly useful to the Democratic Party, and benefi-!£l to the community ; that the plan of the workappeors
to be ludiciously adspted to the attainment of the "J»por-.ant ofject* announced by the publisher*, and we cordially
recommend it to the support of our fellow citixens.

An extract from the minutes.
Edward SANDfO*#. Secretary.

o

ADVERTI8EMENTS.
It ia tolended to remler the United Hut. a Mu,.,,.. .

medium for literary and general advertising for whirl, n?thorough eirculalion in every State of th. l,A !
abroad, will iruder it very advantageous.

¦ r
W',r U ,a*rr,*d ." i»* cover of th.United btatea Magazine ou the followtag term* ;

1 (16 lines,) om insertion, - . fi oo
do. do. three times, . 2 *M

1 column, one insertion, ....3 u
do. three timea, ....-j

1 pace, one insertion, ....* ,'M,
,

*» tkrea.iM*. ^
1 aqnnre, per annum,- . -v . . |0 uj
Single pagea stitched in for fa 50; 8 pages, «!,, ,c

rbeae will be inserted only tntfte copies de
ivered IfW, Ike large cities, and JOUO of each will

r*|Uire»l The other advertisements are published
''rz.y- A ^ generally p«£,ved. Ji
retained for penual for months on the family table, ren¬
ders it a much more desirable agent for appropriate «dv,.r.
Using than oew>a|wiM>ni or other evaneacent periodica.
Advertisements will be received by all the Agent*
1CT Bills intended for atitching with the cover, if deliv-

.red at the following pUaes, free of expense, will I*,
wlaiihr forwarded -Boston, and Eastern States, Ot,a

x,MeZHtZ' j
N*W Yoril' .. ,h* «^ee of

Mr. O'Sullivan, No. 63 Cedar afreet; Philadelphia, H. B
Deliver, Market atreet; Baltimore. F. Lucas, Jr. The*
ahould be sent not later than the 10th day of the month
previous Urthat required for inaertion.

LANOTREE <St CSULLIVa.N.
Washington, D. C., March 4. IB37.

PKOSPECTU8
TO THE

AMERICAN MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
ro» 1837.

'

*
.
nvn oollah* rst riit.

N the first ofJanuary was published the first nnmber of
the ninth volume of the American Monthly Magazine.

«. . a
couuae®ce A* aecond year of " the New Series

of the American Monthly." One year has pnaaed since,
by the union of the New England Magazine with this
well established periodical, the resources of a publication
which had previously absorbed those mf the American
Monthly Review and of the United States Magazine
were all concentrated in the American Monthly Maga-
zine ; giving at once so broad a basis to the work as to

stamp Its national character and ensure its permanency
The number of pagea, tohtch have each month exceeded
one bundredkwaa at the aame time increased, to mak«
room for anadditional aupply of original matter ; and each
nnmber qf the work throughout the year haa been orna¬
mented with an engraving, executed by the first artisla in

the country. How far the literary contents of the Maga-
aine have kept pace with these secondary improvements,
the public are the best judges. The aim of the proprietoni
lias been from the firat to establish a periodical w Inch
should have a tone and character of ita own ; and which
while rendered gufficiently amusing to ensure its circula'
tion, should ever keep for ita main object the promotion of
good tgate, and aound, vigorous and fearless thinking, up¬
on whatever subject it undertook to discuaa ; which, in a

word, should make its way into public favor, and establish
its c Ianna to consideration, rather by what should lie
found in its pagea than by any eclat which the namen of
popular contributors, or the dissemination of laudatory
paragraphs, could confer. Norhaa the American Monthly
had any reaaon to regret having adopted and followed out
the course prescribed to itaelf from the first. It hax in-

deed lost both contributors and subscribers by the tone of
ao.ne of ita papeta but by the more enlightened who have
judged of the tendency of the work in the aggregate and
not by ita occasional difference ofopinion with themselves,
it has been auatained with spirit and liberality. It h*»
been enabled to merge from infancy and dependence upon
extrinsic circumstances; and the quickening power 6f
many minda, laboring successively or in unison, has m.

fused vitality into the creation while ahaping it into form,
until now it haa a living principle of ita own. it h'a« tie-
come something, it ia hoped, which M the world would not
willingly let die,"

But though the suhaoription liatofthe American Monthly
haa enlarged with the publication of every numlier duririi:
the last year, it ia not yet aulHciently full to juntify the
publishers in carrying into effect their plan of liberally
compenaating both the regular contributors and every wri¬

ter that furnishes a casual paper for the week. Nor till
literary labor in every department of a periodical is ade-
quately thu» rewarded, can it fully aaatain or merit the
character which an oceaaional article from a w ell paid
popular pen may give.If these views be just, there ia no impertinence in ap¬
pealing here to the public to aaaiat in furthering them by
promoting the prosperity of the American Monthly Maga-
stne.
The work which is under the editorial chagre of C. F.

Hoofman and Park Benjamin, Esq. will continue to lie

published simultaneously on the firat of every month, in
New York, by George Dearborn & Co., in Boaton by Oti*,
Broaden 6i Co., communications received at the Office,
No. 38, Gold Street, New York.

PROSPECTU8 OF THE /

SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER,
THOMAS W. WHITE, EDITOB AND r*o'»IETO«.

THI8 IS A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, devoted
chiefly to literature^but occaaprially finding room

for articles that fall within the aenprof Science ; and not

profeaaing an entire disdain of f«efol teUctiow, though
ita matter has been, as it will o*n<inue to be, in the main,

""f'rty politics and controversial theology, as far aa pos-
?! J ?re excluded. They are sometimes so
blended with discussions in literawre or in moral science,
otherwise unobjectionable, as to gau admittance for the
sake of the more valuable matter to wVich they adhere
but whenever that happena, they are meHtn/at only ; not
pnmary. They are uroaa, tolerated only because it can-
not well be severed from the sterling ore whttewith it ih

incorporated.
Reviews and Critical Notices occupy their du* space

in the work; and it ia tlie editor's aim that they ahould
have a threefold tendency.to convey in a condensed
lonn, such valuable truths or interesting incidents as are

embodied in the works reviewed,.to direct the reader's
attention to books that deserve to be read,.and to warn

him against wasting time and money upon that large num¬
ber, which merit only to he burtftd. In thia age of publi¬
cations, tliat by their variety and multitude diatract and
overwhelm every undiacriminating student, impartial
criticism, governed by the views juat mentioned, is one of
the most inestimable and indispensable of auxiliaries, to
him who does wish to discriminate.
Essays and Tales, having in view utility or amuaement,

or both,.Historical Sketches,.and Reminiacencea of
events too minute for history, yet elucidating it,and height¬
ening ita interest,.may lie regarded aa forming the stsple
of the work. And of indigenous poetry, enough is pub¬
lished.sometimes of no mean strain.to manifest and to
cultivate the growing poetical taste and talents of our

country.
The times appear, for several reasons, to demand such

a work.and not one alone, but many. The public mind
is feverish and irritated still, from recent political'strifes
The soft, assuaaive influence of literature is needed, to

allay that fever, and soothe that irritation. Vice and folly
are rioting abroad They should be driven by indignant
rebuke, or laahed by ridicule, into their fitting haunts.
Ignorance lords it over an immense proportion of our

people. Every apring ahould be aet in motion, to arouse
the enlightened, and to increase their number; so that the

K>at enemy of popular government may no longer brood,
e a portentous cloud, over the deatiniea of our country.

And to accomplish all -these ends, what more powerful
agent can lie employed than a periodical, on the plan of
the Messenger; if that plan be but carried out in practice.
The South, peculiarly, requires such an agent. In all

the Union, aouth of Waahinitton, there are but two literary

Criodicals ! Northward of that city, there are probably at
lat twenty-five or thirty ! Ia thia contraat justified l>v

the wealth, the leiaure. the native talent, or the actual
literary taste of the Southern people, compared w ith those
of the Northern? No: for Hi wealth, talents, and ta»tc,
we may justly claim at least an equality with our re-

thren; and a domestic institution exclusively our own,
beyond all doubt afforda us, if we choose, twice the leisure
for reading and writing, which they enjoy.It waa from a deep aenei of thia focal want, that the
word Southrbn waa engrafted on the name of this

periodical; and not w ith any design to nourish local pre-
judicea, or to advocate supposed local intereats. Far from
any auch thought, it is the editor's fervent wiah to see the
North and South bound endearingly together forever, in

the silken band* of mutual kindness and aHellion Far
from meditating hostility to the North, he haa already
drawn, and he hopes hereafter to draw, much of his choicest
matter thence; ano happy indeed will he deem himself,
should his pagea, by making each region know the other
better, contribute in any essential degree to dispel the
lowering cloud* that now threaten the peace of both, and
to brighten and strengthen the aacred tie* of fraternal
love.
The Southern Literary Messenger ha* now reached the

fifth No. of ita third volume. How far it has acted out the
idea* here uttered, it ia not for the editor to sav. He
believes, however, that it fall* not further abort of them
than human weakness uaually makes practice fall short of
theory.
The Measenger ia iasued monthly. Each numlier of the

work containa 64 large super-royal page*, printed in the
very handsomest manner, on new type, and on paper
equal at least to that on which any other periodical i*

printed in our country.No subscription will lie reeeived for leae than a volume,
nnd must commence with the current one. The price is

$3 per volume, which must be paid in all cane* at tne time
of aubacribing. This ia particularly adverted to now to

avoid misapprehension, or future misunderstanding.»*
no order will hereafter lie attended to unless accompanied
with the price of subscription.
The postage on the Messenger i« »ix cent* on any sin¬

gle No. for all distances under 100mile».over 100 miles,
ten cent*.

All communications or letters, relative to the Messen¬
ger, muat be addressed to Thoma* W. White.

Southern Literary Messenger Office, Richmond. V».

THE MADISONIAN.
The Miixiokia* ia published Tri-weekly during the

sittings of Congress, and Semi-weekly during the re-

ceaa. Tri-weekly on Tueadaya, Thursdays, and Satur¬

days.
Advertisement* intended for the Tueeday ptper.

should be aent in early on Monday.those for the

Thuraday paper, early on Wednesday, and for the Sa¬

turday paper, early on Friday.
Offict, E ilrtet, star Ttnth.


